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Why partner with Tyrrell Products?
We are the partner you need when scaling the IoT and BMS
world. Our highly skilled team develop, design and engineer
solutions for you to take, distribute and deploy to your
customers, meaning you can spend more time offering a full
solution instead of pricing up and building your own jobs.
Want access to support with knowledgable and friendly
support team?
We offer extensive support on all products and solutions we
sell. If you’re on site or in the office, we are on hand straight
away to offer support by phone, email or online. We also
have all of our datasheets online so you can get the answers
you need quickly to your technical questions.
Use the best products in the industry
We offer a wide range of IoT and BMS products, giving you
the confidence to take on challenging jobs further your
engineers. Our highly knowledgable and helpful sales team
can advise what product or solution will best suite your
needs and help you get your job finished.
Offering uncomprimised training with a 100% Niagara 4
Training pass rate!
We are an Official Tridium Certified Training Centre offering
BIA award nominated training to budding engineers wanting
to expand their knowledge, move into the IoT world and
bring a new level of expertise to their skills and company.
We also offer training on our own products and intelligent
building solutions such as CrossTalk3.1, our integrated fire
alarm reporting system to video door entry and more.
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About Tyrrell
Tyrrell Products started in 2011,
creating and building the best
hardware and software for the
IoT & building automation world.
With a great team of developers,
we have created software such
as CrossTalk3.1, our integrated
fire reporting and management
system. This state of the art
fire reporting system allows
building managers to integrate
different fire panels with
different systems,all into one
customizable interface. With
this, we have not only helped
buildings and sites save money
on calling out personal to test

fire/smoke alarms, but also
become a lot safer and comply
with building regulations.
We are experts at working
with the Tridium Niagara
Framework. Tridium is a world
leader in business application
frameworks, advanacing
truly open environments that
harness the power of the
Internet of Things. We give you
the power to integrate CCTV,
heating, lighting and more into
one powerful system.
If you want to further your
engineers and help them gain
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a good solid foundation of
expertise that is required to
efficiently design, engineer and
program projects, we offer an
introduction to Tridium and
Official Niagara 4 Training.
As Niagara becomes the building
IoT and integration solution of
choice, it has led to a desire to
integrate already installed Trend
systems. We developed two
drivers to use Niagara 4 on a
Trend system or Emulate Trend so
you can link a JACE to Trend 963.
Lets start integrating intelligent
buildings today!

Our Intelligent Building Solution
Supplying the world with intelligent building hardware
Tyrrell Products are the partner of choice within the
intelligent building world. We are of the leading Tridium
distributors in the UK, developing, supplying and
supporting our own drivers, apps and complimentary
products to over 40 system integrators.
As we grow and develop the world of intelligent
buildings, we are always coming up with new solutions.
Not all business’s or buildings need a full scale building
management system, which is why we have created
our new eBMS/Midi range. This is a range of low cost
sensors moniotring everything from air quality, fridge
temperature, temperature, motion and smoke.

What Tyrrell Products can offer you.
Development
Our amazing team
have developed
software from
CrossTalk3.1 to Trend Drivers
to give our partners the edge
over their competitors.

££

Training

We are an offical
Tridium partner
and training
providor, so if you need training
on anything BMS or IoT related,
we have always got your back.
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Support
Our partners only
receive the best
support possible.
Once you become a Tyrrell
partner, we make sure you have
the tools to complete every job.

Keeping you ahead
For you to deliver defying intelligent building
solutions, it’s important your engineers have
the right skills and access to quality training and
guides. Nominated for the BCIA Awards 2019 and
2020, we are the only authorised Tridium training
centre with a 100% pass record. We run training
courses from our UK office by our own Technical
Director, Rob Heathcock. With this advanced
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training, you and your engineers can take off into
the world of IoT and BMS, building and pricing
complex yet cutting edge intelligent buildings.
We also offer training on Periscope, our video
door entry system, HVAC systems, upgrading
Tridium AX to N4 and even E-learning for your
Niagara 4.8 analytics.

Discuss your requirements
When you get asked to quote a project or if you just
need a one off module, simply just call our sales team
and they will assist you with your project requirements,
help you choose the right parts and advise the best solution.

We help you find what you need
Once we understand your requirements for your project, our expert
sales team will help you get the parts you require. If you already know
what products you need, just enter in the part code from our product
brochure on our website and get all the information and pricing you need.

You complete the job with the best equipment
Once we understand your requirements for your project, our expert sales team
will help you get the parts you require. If you already know what products you need,
just enter in the part code from our product brochure on our website and get all the
information and pricing you need.
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